Diploid state of phenotypically recombinant progeny arising after protoplast fusion in Bacillus subtilis.
After fusion of Bacillus subtilis protoplasts the phenotypically recombinant clones isolated, whether immediately or as segregants of complementing diploid clones, have in common the following properties. They appear independently of the recN+ gene, most often as the result of apparently non-reciprocal recombination occurring in genetic intervals encompassing the origin and the terminus of replication. First indicated by reciprocal fusion crosses between ø105-lysogenic and ø105-sensitive strains, the diploidy of the recombinants was confirmed by studying the transforming activities of their DNA. These experiments establish heterozygosity at eight loci scattered on the chromosome map. By revealing the presence of the trpF+ allele in trpF7 recombinants, the results also strongly suggest that stable phenotypic recombinants may arise by genetic inactivation. Two possible genetic structures for these recombinants are discussed, one implying total inactivation of one recombinant chromosome, the other a segmentary inactivation of one unrecombined chromosome. Whatever the structure, genetic stability is not a reliable sign of haploidy in bacterial clones produced after protoplast fusion.